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Executive Summary
The InnoVal project addresses the urgent need to offer valid and reliable assessment methods that allow all
learners to have a chance at validation. It maps current good practices, that is, assessment methods that
work best for non-traditional learners (immigrants, refugees, individuals with low qualifications, individuals
with disabilities). It also considers transferability of methods to different contexts.
The first project phase consists in a Needs Assessment Review, which aims to collect sound evidence, develop
an understanding of the obstacles and enablers of change, and needs on the supply and demand sides. As
part of this phase, the project partnership committed to:
map the use of assessment methods for validation
run a consultation on barriers and enablers related to their use
map the needs of target groups
This document contains the analysis of the results of the open consultation carried out between 10 January
and 23 February 2017, as part of the Needs Assessment Review. The consultation was designed by EIESP
– the European Institute of Education and Social Policy and promoted by all the partners. It included 21
questions and was filled out by a total of 83 respondents.
The findings presented in this report are not intended to generate information of statistical relevance, as the
number of respondents to the consultation is relatively low. It is also to be noted that an uneven number of
contributions was collected from different sectors (with a majority of respondents coming from the higher
education sector, for instance), which also poses considerable limitations when having to compare findings.
To make the analysis of the findings more relevant, in many cases a sub-analysis of the replies provided by
the main six categories of the respondents was carried out.
Notwithstanding the difficulty of giving statistical relevance to the results of the consultation, the replies and
inputs collected provide a very useful overview of the main stakeholders’positions and opinions with regard
to the need and use of innovative assessment methods and to the technical and social barriers that hinder
their implementation. Moreover, many of the respondents took the time to provide extended explanations
and open comments that are helpful to generate a more comprehensive understanding about the alternative
assessment approaches.
The survey gathered responses from 19 different countries, mainly European, with the exception of one
respondent from the Russian Federation. The majority of respondents is based in the countries where the
project partners come from (Portugal, Belgium, Greece, and France). Given the very uneven proportion of
contributions provided from the countries involved, it was not possible to draw any correlation between the
replies given and the country the respondents belong to.
The respondents are stakeholders representing a range of sectors, such as higher education (30 respondents),
adult education (17 respondents), occupational training (8 respondents), public authorities (5 respondents),
employment counselling (5 respondents), non-formal and informal education sector (5 respondents), and
others (13 respondents, among which representatives of SMEs, of research institutes, individual experts, and
others.) A significant portion of the respondents are managers or administrators, while another good part
are trainers or teachers. The majority of respondents (59%) are also directly engaged in assessing/validating
non-formal and informal learning.
The respondents serve, on average, both young people (youth between 16 to 29 years of age) and adults
(between 30 and 65 years of age). As for the employment status of the population served, people not currently
in employment, education or training are served by 62.7% of the respondents, first-time job seekers by 59%,
people re-entering the job market are served by 55.4% and currently employed people seeking to increase
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qualification level are served by 61.5%. As for the client status of the population served, individuals with
disabilities are served by 41.8% of the respondents, early school leavers by 48.1% of the respondents, first
generation immigrants are served by 45.6% of the respondents and refugees are served by 41.8% of the
respondents.
According to the respondents, the main aim of validation of non-formal and informal learning (VNFIL) in
their organisation/sector is certification of prior learning, followed by career guidance and development, by
guidance for further academic development and finally by self-assessment. It is important to note though
that, depending on the organisation/sector consulted, the main aims of VNIL can vary. The analysis of the
replies given by the different categories allows to have better insights along the main sectors’divides.
The majority of the respondents agrees (39% of them strongly and 46.3% partially) that current approaches
to VNFIL in their organisation/sector support the above-mentioned aims. Levels of agreement, however, vary
based on the sector/organisation of belonging of the respondents. The majority of respondents also agrees
(52.4% strongly and 37.8% partially) that standardisation of assessments to validate non-formal and informal
learning is essential to ensure validity and reliability of the results.
Coming to the need for new assessment approaches, 57.5% of the contributors strongly agree that new
assessment approaches are needed to effectively capture transversal competences, such as problem-solving
ability, digital competences, ability to work with others, and 22.5% of the respondents partially agree.
Opinions are not so clear-cut when it comes to the agreement that standardised assessments have a negative
impact on candidates’ decisions to pursue VNFIL: 48.2% partially agree with it and only 4.9% strongly agree.
19.8% of the respondents disagree and another 6.2% strongly disagree.
When asked about their own direct experience of innovative assessment methods, 73.1% of the respondents
say that alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL have been implemented in their organisation/
sector, while the remaining 26.9% say that they have not. Specifically, work-based assessments have been
implemented by 54.9% of the respondents, ICT-based assessments methods (e.g. simulation, problemsolving tasks) have been implemented by 40.9% of the respondents, complex assessments combining
standardized and alternative assessment tasks have been implemented by 35.2% of the respondents, juryrated portfolios have been implemented by 29.6% of the respondents and other alternative approaches have
been implemented by 26.8% of the respondents.
There are different technical barriers to implementing alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL.
The barriers ranked as first are the difficulty of training human assessors to ensure reliability, the cost of
administering alternative approaches and the need for more effective frameworks/criteria in order to capture
transversal skills. However, the replies can vary according to the organisation/sector.
As for the social barriers, the lack of acceptance by educational institutions is seen as a social barrier by
71.6% of the respondents. The lack of acceptance by employers is considered as an existing social barrier by
44.4% of the respondents, while the lack of interest and uptake by potential candidates is seen as a social
barrier by 43.2% of the respondents.
The majority of respondents agrees (37.80% partially and 35.37% strongly) that VNFIL assessments should
be more closely aligned with national qualifications and reference frameworks describing learning outcomes.
There are not so clear-cut views on whether stakeholders are sufficiently involved in the development of
assessment approaches and tools for VNFIL. In fact 37.8% of the respondents partially agree and 14.6%
strongly agree. 25.6% of the respondents disagree, and 4.9% strongly disagree. 8.5% does not know.
The majority of respondents agrees (45% partially and 12.5% strongly) that quality assurance of alternative
assessment approaches is sufficient.
There is less agreement that outreach and communication with stakeholders regarding the role of VNFIL
is sufficient: only 11% strongly agree with the statement, and 29.3% partially agree with it. 34.2% of the
respondents disagree that outreach and communication with stakeholders regarding the role of VNFIL is
sufficient, and 6.1% strongly disagree. 11% does not know.
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Q1: Country of respondents
The survey gathered a total of 83 responses from 19 different countries. The majority of respondents are
based in the countries where the project partners come from (Portugal, Belgium, Greece, and France):
-

Portugal 14
Belgium 10
Greece 10
France 8
UK 6
Germany 4
Italy 4
Denmark 3
Netherlands 4
Slovenia 3

-

Spain 3
Ireland 3
Norway 2
Romania 2
Finland 2
Cyprus 1
Lithuania 1
Malta 1
Russia 1
n/a 1 (European organisation

Q2: Which category most accurately describes your
organisation?
30 respondents (36.1%) belong to the higher education sector, 18 respondents (20.5%) belong to the adult
education sector. 8 respondents (9.6%) are representatives of the occupational training sector, 5 respondents
(6%) are public or government authorities, 5 respondents (6%) are from employment counselling and 5 (6%)
from the non-formal/informal education sector.
An additional 6% of the respondents are individual experts, while the remaining 9.6% are from secondary
vocational schools with employment counselling functions, from education counselling organisations,
from education research and development organisations, from research institutes, from research centres
for lifelong learning, from digital education, from innovative SMEs, or are student representatives (one
respondent for each of these types of organisations).

Q2: Organisation/sector
Other
Non-formal and informal education sector
Employment counselling
Public authorities
Occupational Training
Adult Education
Higher Education
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Q3: Your role?
A significant portion of the respondents, 39 (47%) - belong to the category Management and Administration,
while 25 respondents (30.1%) are Trainers or Teachers.
Of the remaining 22.9%, 4 respondents (4.8%) identify themselves as experts or experts in Validation, 4
respondents (7.2%) are either Directors, Co-chairs, CEO or Department Heads, 3 respondents 3.6% are
Researchers. Finally, 1 respondent (1.2%) works at the definition of national policy and at the steering and
coordination of its implementation, 1is working on Counselling and Management, 1 is an Assessor, 1 deals
specifically with Quality Control, 1 is in charge of academic affairs including LLL, and 1 is a professional working
in the management and coordination of lifelong learning.
Q3: Your role?

4%

10%

7%
2%

47%

30%

Management and Administration

Trainers or Teachers

Experts

CEO or Directors

Researchers

Other

Q4: Population served - Age group
Youth (young people between 16 to 29 years of age) is served by 85.5% of the respondents, while adults
(people between 30 and 65 years of age) are served by 74.7% of the respondents.

Q4 - Population served

Adults between 30 and 65

Young people between 16 to 29

74.70%

85.50%
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Q5: Population served - Employment status
As for the employment status of the population served:
- People not currently in employment, education or training are served by 52 respondents out of 83 (62.7%)
- First-time job seekers are served by 49 respondents out of 83 (59.04%)
- People re-entering the job market are served by 46 respondents out of 83 (55.4%)
- Currently employed people, seeking to increase qualification level are served by 51 respondents out of 83
(61.5%)

Q5: Population served - Employment status
54
53
52
51
50
49
48
47
46
45
44

People not currently in
employment, education
or training

First-time job seekers

People re-entering the
job market

Currently employed
people, seeking to
increase qualification
level

Among the other categories of population served (26.5%), the respondents indicated students and potential
students, youth, graduate apprentices, job-changers, job-seekers (although not first-time ones), companies
micro-business and entrepreneurs, people not working because of retirement or illness.

Q6: Population served - Client status
The question was answered by 79 of the respondents, and skipped by 4.
Individuals with disabilities are served by 33 respondents (41.8%), early school leavers by 38 respondents
(48.1%), first generation immigrants are served by 36 respondents (45.6%) and refugees by 33 respondents
(41.8%).

Q6: Population served - Client status
39
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36
35
34
33
32
31
30

Individuals with
disabilities

Early school leavers

First generation
immigrants

Refugees
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39 respondents (49.4%) also indicated other categories of population served: low skilled and low literate
adults, people under qualified, secondary or vocational students, adult learners, people seeking higher
education on the basis of a VPL, lifelong learners, migrants in general, volunteers, adult or youth trainers,
women wanting to start a business, prisoners.

Q7: Are you directly engaged in assessing/validating nonformal and informal learning?
49 respondents (59.04%) are directly engaged in assessing/validating non-formal and informal learning,
while 34 respondents (41%) are not.
19 respondents (38.8%) of those directly engaged in assessing/validating non-formal and informal learning
are from higher education, 10 (20.4%) are from adult education, 6 (12.2%) are from the occupational training
sector, 2 (4.1%) are from public authorities, 4 (8.2%)are from employment counselling, and 3 (6.1%) are
from the non-formal and informal education sector. The remaining 10.2% are 2 experts, 1 representative of
an innovative SME, 1 representative of a research and development organisation, and 1 representative of a
European organisation in the field of digital education.

Q7: Are you directly engaged in assessing/validating
non-formal and informal learning?

Yes

No

The respondents directly active in validation
belong to:
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
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4
2
0
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Q8: The main aims of validation of non-formal and informal
learning (VNFIL) in your organisation/sector are for (rank in
order of priority)
The question was answered by 79 respondents and skipped by 4.
The main aims of validation of non-formal and informal learning in the organisation/sector of the respondents
are:
1) Certification of prior learning is ranked as first priority by 27 respondents (34.2%) of the respondents and
as second priority by 16 respondents (20.3%).
2) Career guidance and development is ranked as first priority by 23 respondents (29.1%) of the respondents
and as second priority by 16 respondents (20.3%).
3) Guidance for further academic development is ranked as first priority by 11 respondents (13.9%) of the
respondents and as second priority by 18 respondents (22.8%).
4) Self-assessment is ranked as first priority by 9 respondents (11.4%) of the respondents and as second
priority by 16 respondents (20.3%).

Q8: The main aims of validation of non-formal and informal
learning (VNFIL) in your organisation/sector
Self-assessment
Guidance for further academic development
Career guidance and development
Certification of prior learning
0
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For representatives of the higher education sector, the main aims of validation of non-formal and informal
learning are certification of prior learning (ranked as first priority by 36.7% of the respondents) and career
guidance and development (ranked as first priority by 30%).
For representatives of the adult education sector,the main aims of validation of non-formal and informal
learning are certification of prior learning (ranked as first priority by 29.4% of the respondents) and career
guidance and development (ranked as first priority by another 29.4% of the respondents).
For representatives of the occupational training sector, the main aims of validation of non-formal and informal
learning are career guidance and development (ranked as first priority by 25% of the respondents and second
by another 25%) and certification of prior learning (ranked as first priority by 25% of the respondents and
second priority by 12.5%).
For representatives of public authorities, the main aims of validation of non-formal and informal learning are
career guidance and development (ranked as first priority by 60% of the respondents) and certification of
prior learning (ranked as first priority by 40% of the respondents).
For representatives of employment counselling, the main aim of validation of non-formal and informal
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learning is guidance for further academic development (ranked as first priority by 40% of the respondents).
Finally, for representatives of the non-formal and informal education sector, self-assessment is the first
priority of validation of non-formal and informal learning (ranked first priority by 60%).

Q9: The current approaches to VNFIL in your organisation/
sector support these aims (see Q8)
The question was answered by 82 respondents. 1 respondent skipped this question.
38 respondents (46.3%) partially agree with the statement. 32 respondents (39.02%) strongly agree with the
statement. 3 respondents (3.7%) disagree with it, and other 3 respondents (3.7%) strongly disagree. Finally,
6 respondents do not know (7.3%).
Those who disagree or strongly disagree with the statement are:
- 2 representatives of the HE sector, 1 from BE and one from PT
- 1 representative of the AE sector from IT
- 1 representatives of employment counselling from BE
- 1 representative of the non-formal and informal education sector from BE

The current approaches to VNFIL in your
organisation/sector support these aims
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Of the representatives of the higher education sector, 43.3% strongly agree with the statement, 40% partially
agree, 6.7% disagree and 6.7% do not know. 1 respondent (3.3%) did not reply.
Of the representatives of the adult education sector, 17.7% strongly agree with the statement, 64.7% partially
agree, 5.9% strongly disagree and 11.8% do not know.
Of the representatives of the occupational training sector, 50% strongly agree with the statement, 25%
partially agree and another 25% do not know.
Of the representatives of public authorities, 20% strongly agree with the statement and 80% partially agree
with it.
Of the representatives of employment counselling, 60% strongly agree with the statement, 20% partially
agree and another 20% strongly disagree with it.
Of the representatives of the non-formal and informal education sector, 60% strongly agree with the
statement, 20% partially agree and another 20% strongly disagree with it.
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Additional explanations provided:
- We operate an RPL system as well as a skills checker but could do more (AE from IE)
- At national level we need more regulations that will permit the clients to continue education after
certification of their prior learning (PA from RO)
- It is a key part of the College’s widening access strategy (HE from the UK)
- Settled by a 2002 Law and widely experimented since then. (HE from FR)
- All 4 aims are equally relevant (PA from NO)
- Mostly the validation of non-formal and informal is an incentive to join programs aimed at the acquisition
of validations recognized by companies (PA from FR)
- VNFIL is still in a start-up phase (PA from IT)
- The education is deeply related to formal education (official and duly certificated) (PA from ES)
- We are working on the development of some educational/training materials for women without formal
education in order for them to be aware of their own skills and their future prospects. (Innovative SME from
ES)
- We are implementing Mozilla Open Badges to certify informal learning (Secondary Vocational School with
Employment counselling from PT)
- It’s difficult to validate credits for exams (Research centre for lifelong learning from NL)
- In the school education sector, recognition of prior learning and self-assessment are not considered to
allow the recognition of 1) study periods in other countries 2) transversal competences gained through NFE
(Non-formal/informal education from BE)
- We could always do more (European organisation)
- My organisation wants to help everybody with the quickest way on the route to durable work. Selfawareness and certification are crucial (Employment counselling from BE)
- The assessment supports/aims mainly to the self-confidence and self-awareness of the learners (Nonformal/informal education from GR)
- French regulation for VNIL and RPL is adaptable to all these aims (HE from FR)
- A more cohesive approach on VNFIL is needed at an institutional level with application of relevant tool
(HE from GR)
- Only small actions and some seminars are dedicated to Validation (HE from PT)
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Q10: Standardisation of assessments to validate non-formal
and informal learning is essential to ensure validity and
reliability of the results
The question was answered by 82 respondents and skipped by 1.
43 respondents (52.4%) strongly agree with the statement above. 31 respondents (37.8%) partially agree
with the statement. 3 respondents (3.7%) disagree with it and 3 strongly disagree. 2 respondents (2.4%) do
not know.

Q10: Standardisation of assessments to validate nonformal and informal learning is essential to ensure validity
and reliability of the results
50
45
40
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10
5
0

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Of the representatives of the higher education sector, 46.7% strongly agree with the statement and 36.7%
partially agree with it. 2 respondents disagree with the statement (from FR and from NL) and one respondent
strongly disagrees with it (UK). One respondent does not know and one does not reply.
Of the representatives of the adult education sector, 64.7% strongly agree with the statement and the
remaining 35.3% partially agree with it.
Of the representatives of the occupational training sector, 62.50% strongly agree with the statement and the
remaining 37.5% partially agree with it.
Of the representatives of public authorities, 40% strongly agree with the statement and 40% partially agree
with it. The remaining 20% strongly disagree with it (FR).
Of the representatives of employment counselling, 60% strongly agree with the statement and the remaining
40% partially agree with it.
Of the representatives of the non-formal and informal education sector, 80% strongly agree with the
statement and the remaining 20% partially agree with it.
Additional explanations:
- The array and audiences of informal learning are very wide, and so a highly standardised approach that
suits e.g. working isn’t always feasible (AE from FI)
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- Standardisation useful in some contexts more than others (AE from IE)
- Assessment in very different fields of study and therefore hard to standardise (HE from BE)
- We must be sure that all persons that obtained the same certificate after validation have the same rights
on the labour market or in the education system and that the quality it is ensured for each step (PA from
Romania)
- Due to cultural differences even standardised assessments will not result in a 100% certain validity and
reliability (in my opinion a 100% is not needed) (HE from BE)
- We have a system which benchmarks and credit rates this provision within the Scottish Credit and
Qualifications Framework (SCQF). (HE from the UK)
- We do not validate Workstations but personal achievement. In our process, the candidates define the
rules of validation (he decides which proofs he choose to discuss on) (HE from the UK)
- The validation process must take into account that each individual is unique. That may challenge the level
of standardisation (PA from NO)
- Standardisation of assessment is essential for comparison. (PA from FR)
- Non-formal/informal learning by its very nature shouldn’t be completely standardised as it won’t fit into a
formal accreditation system (AE from IE)
- They are key factors also in order to compare results and they allow mobility of people through the labour
market (PA from IT)
- It helps to compare different profiles with similar skills which is something that is especially helpful in
the European framework. It would be necessary for these validations to provide access to other kinds of
education. (HE from ES)
- I consider it would be very interesting because non-formal and informal learning are other kinds of learning
and a standardisation could be very useful to evaluate progress all equally. (Innovative SME from ES)
- Is important but not essential (Secondary Vocational School with Employment counselling from PT)
- The standardisation needs also to be contextualised. (Expert from DK)
- Standardisation is too strong a word. (European organisation)
- Question may be misunderstood as standard means the same - creativity and context make this problematic.
(Expert from the UK)
- Standardisation of occupational standards is essential; also the right method of assessment (not a written
exam for a welder). (Employment counselling from BE)
- It could work as a frame of reference or as a set of principles/values been recognized by experts (Nonformal/informal education from GR)
- I think that it’s difficult to do so because each candidate has his own path and the assessment process has
to be adaptable. (HE from FR)
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- Lack of an overarching authority at institutional or regional. National level makes it difficult to this end.
Standardisation of assessments essentially asks for a mutually accepted tool or method which does not exist
at the moment in Greece. (HE from GR)
- If it is not standard it is not comparable and there is no confidence in the validation or certificates. (HE
from PT)
- We need to have multiple forms of assessment available. There cannot be one standard assessment
method. (HE from NL)
- It is not the assessment method which is important- it is the meeting of learning outcomes. (HE from the
UK)

Q11: New assessment approaches are needed to effectively
capture transversal competences, such as problem-solving
ability, digital competences, ability to work with others, etc.
The question was answered by 80 respondents, and skipped by 3.
46 out of 80 respondents (57.5%) strongly agree with the statement above, while 18 of them (22.5%) partially
agree with it. 2 respondents (2.5%) do not know and 14 of them provide extended explanations.
Of those who strongly agree with the statement:
33.3% belong to higher education institutions
30.6% belong to adult education institutions
13.9% belong to the occupational training sector
5.6% belong to public authorities
5.6% belong to the employment counselling sector

Q11: New assessment approaches are needed to
effectively capture transversal competences, such as
problem-solving ability, digital competences, ability to
work with others, etc.
50
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Additional explanations provided:
-

New competencies need new approaches - lots of training needs here too (AE from IE)

Those competences must be assessed, but not necessarily through a standardized procedure such is
VNFIL (PA from RO)
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Partially agree: new assessment forms are already available but not always communicated to the
broad involves part of society (HE from BE)
Project and work based learning are key means of creating appropriate assessment opportunities (HE
from the UK)
There’s already a vast amount of validation approaches. On different levels and for different target
groups. The problem however is recognition (Education research & development from DE)
One of the questions asked is the one of the weight of these competences in the assessment process
(HE from FR)
-

The concerns are already taken into account (AE from FR)

ES)

Not only for these type of competences but for others that will appear in upcoming years. (HE from

The world of school and work is evolving, so traditional ways need to evolve as well. (Secondary
Vocational School with Employment counselling from PT)
I am aware about a test coming CoE (ECML) about intercultural competences - I am not sure if it really
works. (Non-formal/informal education from GR)
-

These are skills future workers will need in order to comply with the work-field.(AE from BE)

These «new» competences are not so new and, in my experience, the juries have developed capacities
to «evaluate» them... even if it’s not so easy, nor precise. (HE from FR)
Absolutely, VINFL is all about reshuffling the existing modes of assessment for developing more flexible,
more effective and more needs driven tools that capture the whole spectrum of transversal competences.
(HE from GR)
-

The assessment method is not the point- it is the meeting of learning outcomes. (HE from the UK)

Q12: Standardised assessments have a negative impact on
candidates’ decisions to pursue VNFIL
The question was answered by 81 respondents and skipped by 2.
4 respondents (4.9%) strongly agree with the statement and 39 respondents (48.2%) partially agree with it.
16 respondents (19.8%) disagree with it and other 6 respondents (6.2%) strongly disagree. 6 respondents
(7.4%) do not know and 11 (13.6%) of the respondents do not select any of the given options but give open
replies.
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Q12: Standardised assessments have a negative
impact on candidates’ decisions to pursue VNFIL
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Of the respondents coming from HE sector, 53.3% partially agree with the statement and only 3.3% strongly
agree with it. 20% of the respondents disagree or strongly disagree with it. 10% does not know and 10% give
open explanations:
It could remind of negative situations of evaluations (HE from FR)
It affects the motivation of the students in a negative way as the essence of this kind of education is
learning by doing/working without expecting a qualification system to confirm you’ve learnt something (HE
from Spain)
I think that candidates must trust the institution organizing VNIL, the assessment process must be
clearly explained, and in some way the process must be under quality assurance control (HE from France)
Of the respondents coming from AE sector, 52.9% partially agree with the statement, while 29.4% disagree
or strongly disagree with it. 5.9% do not know and 11.76% provide open replies:
We don’t have enough information about this yet (AE from Finland)
-

Not our experience (AE from FI)

Of the respondents coming from occupational training, 12.5% of the respondents strongly agree and
50% partially agree with the statement. 37.5% of the respondents disagree or strongly disagree with the
statement.
Of the respondents coming from public authorities, 20% of the respondents partially agree and 20% does
not know. 60% provide open explanations, among which:
The candidates are more interested in obtaining a certificate for their competences (PA from Romania)
Of the respondents coming from employment counselling, 40% partially agree with the statement and 60%
disagree or strongly disagree with it.
Of the respondents coming from the non-formal and informal education sector, 20% of the respondents
strongly agree and 20% partially agree with it. 20% disagree with the statement, 20% did not reply and the
remaining 20% provided the following open reply:
Sometimes they are strict and produce the normal ‘ school stress’ (Non-formal education sector from
GR)
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Q13: Alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL have
been implemented in my organisation/sector
75 respondents replied to this question, while 5 skipped it.
Out of those who replied, 55 (73.1%) state that alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL have been
implemented in their organisation/sector, while the remaining 20 (26.9%) say that they have not.

Q13: Alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL
have been implemented in my organisation/sector

Yes

No

Of those who say that alternative approaches have not been implemented in their organisation/sector, 4 are
from Belgium (1 HE, 2 AE, 1 education counselling organisation), 3 are from Spain (2 HE, 1 innovative SME),
3 from Greece (1 employment counselling, 1 AE, 1 HE), 3 from Portugal (1 from HE, 1 student, 1 AE), 1 from
Romania (1 PA), 1 from Germany (Research Institute for Adult Education), 1 from Italy (public authority) 1
from the UK (1 AE) 1 from Cyprus (AE), 1 from Denmark (1 expert), 1 from Russia (HE) and 1 from Finland
(HE).
Of the respondents from HE sector, 70% say that alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL have been
implemented in their organisation/sector, while 23.34% say that they have not. The remaining respondents
do not reply.
Of the respondents from the AE sector, 64.71% say that alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL
have been implemented in their organisation/sector, while the rest say they have not.
Of the respondents from occupational training, 87.50% say that alternative approaches to assessment for
VNFIL have been implemented in their organisation/sector.
Of the respondents from public authorities, 40% say that alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL
have been implemented in their organisation/sector, while 40% say that they have not. The remaining
respondents do not reply.
Of the respondents from employment counselling, 80% say that alternative approaches to assessment for
VNFIL have been implemented in their organisation/sector, while 20% say that they have not.
Of the respondents from the non-formal and informal education sector, 80% say that alternative approaches
to assessment for VNFIL have been implemented in their organisation/sector, while 20% say that they have
not.
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Q14: Which alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL
have been implemented in your organisation/sector? (Please
check all that apply)
71 respondents replied to this question, while 12 skipped it.
Work-based assessments have been implemented by 39 respondents (54.9%)
ICT-based assessments methods (e.g. simulation, problem-solving tasks) have been implemented by
29 respondents (40.9%)
Complex assessments combining standardized and alternative assessment tasks have been
implemented by 25 respondents (35.2%)
Jury-rated portfolios have been implemented by 21 respondents (29.6%)
Other alternative approaches have been implemented by 19 respondents (26.8%)

Q14: Which alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL
have been implemented in your organisation/sector?
(Please check all that apply)
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As for work-based assessments:
56.7% of HEIs have applied them
29.4% of AEIs have applied them
62.5% of organisations from occupational training sector have applied them
60% of the respondent public authorities have applied them
60% of the respondents from the employment counselling sector have applied them
40% of the respondents from the non-formal and informal sector have applied them
As for ICT-based assessment methods:
33.3% of HEIs have applied them
41.2% of AEIs have applied them
62.5% of organisations from occupational training sector have applied them
20% of the respondent public authorities have applied them
40% of the respondents from the employment counselling sector have applied them
20% of the respondents from the non-formal and informal sector have applied them
Jury-rated portfolios have been implemented by:
30% of the HEIs
23.5% of the adult education organisations
25% of the occupational training sector
0% of public authorities
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20% of the employment counselling sector
0% of the non-formal and informal education sector

Complex assessments combining standardized and alternative assessment tasks have been implemented
by:
30% of the HEIs
29.4% of the adult education organisations
25% of the occupational training sector
20% of public authorities
60% of the employment counselling sector
20% of the non-formal and informal education sector
Additional alternative methods are mentioned in the extended explanations provided by the respondents:
Peer assessment (AE from FI)
ICT based for assessment for further education/Work based as far as professionals (from enterprises,
social partners...) are part of the jury (HE from FR)
-

CHQ assessments especially for our target groups (AE from NL)

-

Biographical method (Education research & development from DE)

-

Methods used with a guide (Expert from DE)

-

Soft skills assessment (HE from IE)

-

No, so far - we are currently developing a system (Research Institute for Adult Education from DE)

-

Beginning to use Open Badges to ‘accredit’ NFIL (AE from IE)

Validation of competencies through dossiers and interviews (Non-formal/informal education
organisation from IT)
-

New tools of lifelong career consulting (Employment counselling from NO)

-

Open badges (Non-formal/informal education from BE)

-

In the past there was recognition and validation of competencies (Occupational training from PT)

Alignment to convergent and divergent thinking processes (Expert from the UK) (Occupational training
from IT)
Candidates are asked to complete a short research project or relate on a personal field experience
and submit a report (Non-formal/informal education from GR)
As I’ve worked in higher education, candidates have to produce written documents, and sometimes
we ask them to produce other written production on specific questions related to the certification they ask...
sometimes also, it could be also work-based... (HE from FR)
We use a variety of methods. To repeat: meeting the learning outcomes is what is important (HE from
the UK)
Two of the respondents have never used any alternative assessment methods.
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Q15: Technical barriers to implementing alternative
approaches to assessment for VNFIL in your sector/region
include (please identify 3, ranking in order or priority)
In this question the respondents were asked to identify and rank, in order of priority, 3 technical barriers to
the implementation of alternative approaches to assessment for VNFIL in their sector or region. 10 examples
of technical barriers were presented, and the possibility of mentioning alternative ones was also offered.
The question was answered by 76 respondents and skipped by 7.
Coming to the technical barriers ranked first:
the difficulty of training human assessors to ensure reliability is ranked as first technical barrier by
10 respondents (13.2%) and as second technical barrier by 8 (10.5%)
the cost of administering alternative approaches is ranked as first technical barrier by 11 respondents
(14.5%) and as second technical barrier by 6 (7.9%)
the need for more effective frameworks/criteria in order to capture transversal skills is ranked as
first technical barrier by 8 respondents (10.5%) and as second technical barrier by 12 (15.8%)
The technical barrier which is ranked the least is:
the lack of transparency (ranked as first technical barrier only by 2 respondents (2.6%), and as second
technical barrier by 4 (5.3%)

Q15: Technical barriers to implementing alternative approaches
to assessment for VNFIL in your sector/region
Lack of transparency
Difficulty of assuring quality
Ensuring that validity of assessments is appropriate for…
Need for more effective frameworks/criteria in order to…
Difficulty of aligning assessments for VNFIL with sector-…
Difficulty of aligning assessments with EQF/NQF
Cost of administering alternative approaches
Difficulty of developing ICT-based assessments that…
ICT–based measurement technologies are not sufficiently…
Difficulty of training human assessors to ensure reliability
0
Ranked as 2nd
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Ranked as 1st

As for higher education institutions,the most important technical barriers appear to be the cost of
administering alternative approaches and the difficulty of training human assessors to ensure reliability.
As for adult education institutions, the difficulty of developing ICT-based assessments that capture
dimensions of non-formal and informal learning is ranked as first technical barrier followed by the difficulty
of training human assessors to ensure reliability.
As for the occupational training sector, the technical barrier which is ranked as first is the difficulty of training
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human assessors to ensure reliability and the need for more effective frameworks/criteria in order to capture
transversal skills.
As for public authorities, the technical barrier at the top is the cost of administering alternative approaches.
As for the employment counselling sector, the barrier ranked the most as first is the difficulty of developing
ICT-based assessments that capture dimensions of non-formal and informal learning.
As for the non-formal and informal sector, the biggest technical barrier is the difficulty of aligning assessments
with EQF/NQF.

Q16: Social barriers to alternative assessment of non-formal
and informal learning include (check all that apply)
The question was answered by 81 respondents and skipped by 2.
The lack of acceptance by educational institutions is selected as one of the biggest social barriers by 58
respondents (71.6%). The lack of acceptance by employers is considered as an existing social barrier by 36
respondents (44.4%), while the lack of interest and uptake by potential candidates is seen as a social barrier
by 35 respondents (43.2%).

Q16: Social barriers to alternative assessment of non-formal
and informal learning include (check all that apply)
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The lack of acceptance by educational institutions is one of the biggest social barriers according to 73.3%
of the respondents from higher education institutions, 52.9% of the respondents from adult education
institutions, 50% of the respondents from the occupational training sector, 60% of the respondents from
public authorities, 100% of the respondents from employment counselling, and 80% of the respondents
from the non-formal and informal education sector.
The lack of acceptance by employers is considered as an existing social barrier by 33.3% of the respondents
from higher education institutions, by 47.1% of the respondents from adult education institutions, 25% of
the respondents from the occupational training sector, 40% of the respondents from public authorities, 60%
of the respondents from employment counselling, and 60% from the non-formal and informal education
sector.
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The lack of interest and uptake by potential candidates is a social barrier for 30% of the respondents from
higher education institutions, 64.7% of the respondents from adult education institutions, 62.5% of the
respondents from the occupational training sector, 40% of the respondents from public authorities, 40% of
the respondents from employment counselling, and 40% from the non-formal and informal education sector.
7 respondents (8.6%) indicate that other barriers exist. 11 respondents (13.6%) provide extended explanations:
According to our evaluations, lack of uptake among learners is caused by the fact that validation and
its methods are not well known by for example employers (AE from FI)
It is a very great workload for candidates and organisations, the investment to develop valid and
reliable assessments is very high (HE from BE)
-

There are no social barriers (AE from NL)

-

Conflicts between professional associations (AE from CY)

Portugal had a very good system, validated by OECD, which was overturned for political reasons. Now
all systems related to non-educational learning are seen with suspicious eyes. (Secondary Vocational School
with Employment counselling from PT)
-

The need of good motivation towards employees (Employment counselling from NO)

Also formal centres for exams experience difficulties with this (Research centre for lifelong learning
from NL)
-

Lack of understanding (Expert from the UK)

-

I don’t see any social barriers to alternative assessment (Occupational training from IT)

There are many barriers - including having fixed learning outcomes, subject discipline etc. (HE from
the UK)

Q17: VNFIL assessments should be more closely aligned with
national qualifications and reference frameworks describing
learning outcomes
The question was answered by 82 of the respondents and skipped by 1.
31 respondents (37.8%) partially agree with the statement, and 29 (35.4%) strongly agree with it. 2
respondents (2.4%) disagree with the statement and 1 (1.2%) strongly disagree with it. 6 respondents (7.3%)
do not know and 13 respondents (15.6%) provide extended explanations.
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Q17: VNFIL assessments should be more closely aligned with
national qualifications and reference frameworks describing
learning outcomes

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Please explain

Of the respondents from higher education institutions, 33.33% strongly agree with the statement and 40%
partially agree with it. None of the respondents disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents form adult education institutions, 29.41% strongly agree with the statement and 41.18%
partially agree with it. Only 5.89% disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents from the occupational training sector, 62.5% strongly agree with the statement and 25%
partially agree with it. None of the respondents disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents from public authorities, 40% strongly agree with the statement and 20% partially agree
with it. None of the respondents disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents from the employment counselling sector, 40% strongly agree with the statement and
40% partially agree with it. None of the respondents disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents from the non-formal and informal education sector, 60% strongly agree with the
statement and 20% partially agree with it.
These are the alternative, extended explanations provided:
There should be room for both kinds of validation: that aligned with frameworks and a more free kind
to show achievements in informal learning (AE from FI)
-

Reference frameworks are to general, not specific enough (HE from BE)

-

It should be more accepted by the formal learning/governments etc. (AE from NL)

All the documents of our national repertory for professional certifications should be improved (lack
in the description of learning outcomes) (HE from FR)
-

In Norway VNFIL is closely linked to NQF and learning outcomes in the national curricula (PA from NO)
The evaluations are in correspondence with the certifications (AE from FR)

In order to have a top down approach (Secondary Vocational School with Employment counselling
from PT)
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-

Too ambitious (European organisation)

GR)

For reliability and recognition by all stakeholders (job market) (Non-formal/informal education from

Because my main experience (20 years) is in Higher Education, I’ve always align assessments with
NQF, but it’s not mandatory (HE from FR)
-

It’s already close enough (HE from NL)

-

It should be completely aligned, not more closely aligned (HE from the UK)

Q18: Stakeholders are sufficiently involved in the development
of assessment approaches and tools for VNFIL
The question was answered by 82 of the respondents and skipped by 1.
37.8% of the respondents partially agree with the statement above, and 14.6% strongly agree with it. 25.6%
of the respondents disagree with it, and 4.9% strongly disagree. 8.5% does not know. 8.5% of the total
respondents do not select any of the given options but provide extended explanations. Of those who disagree
or strongly disagree with the statement above, 44% are higher education representatives.

Q18: Stakeholders are sufficiently involved in the
development of assessment approaches and tools for
VNFIL

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Please explain

Of the respondents from higher education institutions, 16.7% strongly agree with the statement, 23.3%
partially agree, 26.7% disagree and 6.7% strongly disagree with it. 10% do not know and 13.3% give qualitative
replies:
We can see a growing lack of interest of stakeholders after more than 10 years of involvement (HE
from FR)
Employers and trade unions are still underrepresented; the learning individuals too (HE from NL)
Don’t know who you think the stakeholders are (HE from the UK)
Of the respondents from adult education institutions, 17.7% strongly agree with the statement, 29.4%
partially agree, 29.4% disagree and 11.8% strongly disagree with it. 11.8% do not know.
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Of the respondents from occupational training, 62.5% partially agree with the statement, 25% disagree and
12.5% do not know.
Of the respondents from public authorities, 80% partially agree with the statement and 20% disagree with
it.
Of the respondents from employment counselling, 60% partially agree with the statement, 20% strongly
agree with it and another 20% disagree with it.
Of the respondents from the non-formal and informal education sector, 40% partially agree with the
statement, 40% disagree with it and another 20% do not know.
Additional open replies:
Too many stakeholders, with very different interests (Education research & development from DE)
In Germany we do not have any system for the development of serious assessment approaches
beyond projects (Research Institute for Adult Education from DE)
In Portugal we have sector coordination committees that support official Agency in order to implement
these kind of programs, but I’m not sure how they are involved nowadays (Secondary Vocational School with
Employment counselling from PT)

Q19: Quality assurance of alternative assessment approaches
is sufficient
The question was answered by 80 of the respondents and skipped by 3.
10 respondents (45%) partially agree with the statement above, while 36 (12.5%) strongly agree with it. 18
respondents (22.5%) disagree with the statement and 2 of them (2.5%) strongly disagree. 9 respondents
(11.3%) do not know. 5 respondents (6.3%) do not select any of the given options but provide open replies.

Q19: Quality assurance of alternative assessment
approaches is sufficient

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Please explain
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Of the respondents from higher education institutions, 16.7% strongly agree and 33.3% partially agree with
the statement. 30% disagree with the statement and another 6.7% strongly disagree with it. 6.7% do not
know and another 6.7% give qualitative replies:
It is not sufficient at all. Need to ensure the skills of counsellors (HE from FR)
I am not sure what you mean by ‘alternative assessment approaches’. QA means, at minimum
complying with Annex IV of the EQF framework document (HE from the UK)
Of the respondents from adult education institutions, 11.8% strongly agree and 52.9% partially agree with
the statement. 17.7% disagree with it and another 17.7% do not know.
Of the respondents from occupational training, 62.5% partially agree and 25% disagree with the statement.
12.5% do not know.
Of the respondents from public authorities, 40% partially agree, 20% disagree with the statement and
another 20% do not know.
Of the respondents from employment counselling, 40% strongly agree, and 40% partially agree. The
remaining 20% disagree with the statement.
Of the respondents from the non-formal and informal education sector, 40% strongly agree, and 40%
partially agree. The remaining 20% disagree with the statement.
Additional open replies/explanations:
It was left to free will of the organizations, which could lead to huge problems... (Secondary Vocational
School with Employment counselling from PT)
-

Two different worlds - for reasons impossible to explain here (European organisation)

I also Chair the UK Enterprise and Entrepreneurship Quality Assurance for the UK / am an EntreComp
author. The area needs more work (Expert from the UK)

Q20: Outreach and communication with stakeholders
regarding the role of VNFIL is sufficient
The question was answered by 82 of the respondents and skipped by 1.
10 respondents (11%) strongly agree with the statement, and 24 of them (29.3%) partially agree with it. 28
respondents (34.2%) disagree with the statement and 5 of them (6.1%) strongly disagree with it. Finally, 9
respondents (11%) do not know and 7 respondents (8.5%) do not select any of the given options but provide
free explanations.
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Q20: Outreach and communication with stakeholders
regarding the role of VNFIL is sufficient

Strongly agree

Partially agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know

Please explain

Of those who disagree or strongly disagree with this statement:
39.4% are from HE institutions
24.2% are from AE institutions
6.1% are from occupational training
9.1% are from public authorities
6.1% are from employment counselling
6.1% are from the non-formal and informal education sector
6.1% are experts
3.03% are from other type of organisations (research institutes)
Of the respondents from higher education institutions, 6.7% strongly agree and 20% partially agree with the
statement. 30% disagree with the statement and another 13.3% strongly disagree with it. 10% do not know
and another 16.7% give qualitative replies:
We often takes more time to present training programs respectful employer’s needs than validation
(HE from FR)
We need more communication about VNFIL even if it works properly (HE from FR)
We still need more good practices to prove VNIL works (HE from NL)
Again l do not know who you include as stakeholders (HE from the UK)
Of the respondents from adult education institutions, 17.7% strongly agree and another 17.7% partially
agree with the statement. 47.1% disagree with it and another 17.7% strongly disagree with it.
Of the respondents from occupational training, 62.5% partially agree and 25% disagree with the statement.
12.5% do not know.
Of the respondents from public authorities, 40% partially agree and the remaining 60% disagree with the
statement.
Of the respondents from employment counselling, 60% partially agree and the remaining 40% disagree
with the statement.
Of the respondents from the non-formal and informal education sector, 40% strongly agree, and 20%
partially agree. 20% disagree with the statement and another 20% strongly disagree with it.
Additional explanations:
A more transversal and official top down involvement is required to have a wider social acceptance
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(Secondary Vocational School with Employment counselling from PT)
-

To win the battle we need much-much more (European organisation)

Q21: How could current assessment for VNFIL in your
organisation/sector be improved?
This was an open-ended question, respondents were free to express their views. The question was answered
by 44 respondents and skipped by 39.
The following inputs were given:
More dialogue, wider opportunities to showcase methods and tools, greater interest among
employees, also to some extent greater interest among the field of formal education. I would like to remark
that for some questions you could not choose an ‘agree’ option and then also explain your choice. I am afraid
this will affect your results (AE from FI)
-

More resources (AE from IE)

-

More attention for assessment process (Expert from NL)

By stimulating an upgrade of acceptance by all the individual involved persons in the organisation (HE
from BE)
UK)

Wider recognition of the importance of VNFIL by education institutions and employers (HE from the

-

Better communication and outreach Controlling costs Training human resources (HE from FR)

-

By training the assessors in specific professional sector

Our teachers who are working with the CHQ method are doing a great job within the assessments for
VNFIL. We only have difficulties convincing formal educators (HE from SI)
-

More standardization, more guidance, more transparency (Expert from DE)

We have to take a further step, which could consist in: - train our counsellors and researchers; improve research on that issue; - rebuild the description of our certifications (HE from FR)
ICT-based assessments (e.g. simulation, problem-solving tasks). Ensuring there is a quality and
standard to base assessments off (HE from IE)
-

More human resources (Occupational training centre from PT)

GR)

Better networking with market, better connection with the market (Occupational training centre from

A capitalization of all the results and an in-depth analysis of these results would make it possible to
have a more qualitative evaluation (AE from FR)
We try to improve it, by research and experimentation on the field, by involving assessed people,
assessors, etc. all the persons involved in the social situation (Public authority from FR)
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Guidelines in accordance with national criteria information of successful VNFIL in different contexts
and countries (AE from DE)
-

We have to develop it and then improve it (Research Institute for Adult Education in DE)

Better involvement of employers and education institutions - need better support from government
to be able to convince employers and education institutions (AE from DK)
We would need someone to be in charge of this exclusively and be sure to keep the VNFIL continuously
updated (AE from MT)
-

By finding real standards and methods that are valid European wide (AE from IT)

Creating standards, indicators, criteria, that can be applied and recognised at EU and regional level
(Non-formal/informal education from IT)
Roll-out more current and engaging methods of assessment, e.g. digital assessment methods (AE
from the UK)
By standardizing assessment criteria and indicators in order to know ‘what’ and ‘why’ to evaluate,
and how it will affect students (HE from ES)
Currently, the sector of women without formal learning do not have a very developed assessment
for VNFIL (my opinion) so maybe the first thing to do would be shown these women the skills they have and
what they can do (Innovative SME from ES)
Strategic support from the Ministry and funding support (Secondary Vocational School with
Employment counselling from PT)
We work with new systems for professional career guidance, which helps the individual to obtain the
necessary skills to manage their own career, through a changing education and employment (Employment
counselling from NO)
Contact with policy makers should be improved in order to show surplus value of it (Research centre
for lifelong learning from NL)
-

Better coordination and dissemination (HE from the UK)

-

By higher awareness from the leaders (Expert from DK)

The school education sector should be involved in the implementation of the Council recommendation
and showed what the fields where validation of NFIL could apply are (Non-formal/informal education from
BE)
Lots of work needed - research (surveys like this but much deeper as well), collecting quantitative
arguments of socio-economic nature (European organisation)
Not applicable (Occupational training from PT)
In UK Engagement with Quality Assurance Agency / in EU Skills gap guidance such as EntreComp and
DigiComp (Expert from the UK)
-

Help to screening competences, basic level to start with (Education counselling from BE)
By aligning to formal education standards but only if the same requirements and appropriate
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certification is guaranteed (Occupational training from IT)
More information about evolution in the sector from the official system (e.g. EOPPEP) (Non-formal/
informal education from GR)
-

Having more examples (HE from FI)

-

By means of better tools (AE from BE)

-

Explain and communicate on how it can be important in social and economic people life (HE from FR)

At the moment, I think we have a good internal organisation and professional competencies for VNIL...
but we need to communicate and promote them... (HE from FR)
A focused tripartite social dialogue would certainly resolve many issues of authority and help towards
the development of a more cohesive VINFL framework of practice. (HE from GR)
Involving more people in projects and explaining the importance of standard validation to company’
s (HE from PT)
-

Piloting collecting good practice training of assessors (HE from NL)

I would like my university to adjust its regulations so we can make a whole award for past learning. At
present the limit is up to two thirds of a named award. but this is not really a matter of how we assess- simply
what we are allowed to assess (HE from the UK)
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